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CHAIRMAN'S MESSAGE 

Constance J. Spates 
Chairman of the Board 

This past year has been my 

second term of service as Chair of 

the CAHEC Board of Directors, and my 

experience has helped me to realize 

anew how vision, persistence, 

flexibility, and help from our 

friends sometimes does make the 

impossible . possible! We are 

very pleased to be able to look 

forward to a more secure future for 

the organization, and at this time 

of annual reflections, we are also 

feeling very proud of the work that 

many volunteer health professionals 

and institutions have contributed to 

AHEC's services during some very 

difficult times. We are grateful 

for the dedicated commitment of UMAB 

leadership to AHEC services in 

Western Maryland, and we are very 

thankful for the support of our 
 Constance Spates and Dr. James Hudson,
legislators and other public Associate Dean for Administration, UMAB. 
officials who have provided 

generous, long-standing support for 

the organization's services. 


I~ looking to the future, we know that rapid changes in health 
care of all types are only beginning. It will be important for the 
organization to keep pace with change and keep on discovering ways in 
which it can contribute to the education of health professionals and 
thereby support tre quality of interdisciplinary patient care. 



DIRECTOR'S REPORT 
Donald L. Spencer 

Executive Director 


As Connie Spates points out in her aessage, in the health care world - and 
its clinical and educational di.ensions - it is change, change, everywhere I 
Because the Cuaberland AHEC is in a large aeasure a reflection of what is taking 
place at the University of Maryland at Baltiaore (UMAB> and in local health care 
agencies, aany of the changes occurring at all loc ations are having both a 
direct and an indirect iapact on the AHEC prograa. 

To the casual reader, this report aight suggest that there has been litt l e 
change in the AHEC program in the last several years. I ndeed, Cuaberland AHEC 
still has students ; the year's prograa cont~nues t o s ponsor continuing educat ion 
events, provide l i bra ry services, facilitate consuaer health care education, and 
do aost of the types of things that have been done in the past. 

As far as generic activities are concerned, the types of services and 
their purposes have re.ained t he ssae. There are, however, important changes 
taking p l ace, and the organization ' s aa Jor challenge has been and wi ll be to 
keep pace with change as it occurs and to respond creatively in a .anner 
consistent with our educational a ission. 

One of the best changes that greets the organ~zation as it prepares to 
begin its tenth year of service is the aessage froa Dr . John DenniS, Vice 
Chancellor at UMA8, t hat the Cuaberland AHEC wlll be continu i ng serv i ce n 
1985-1986 with a 33~ increase in funding . This reatores the Cuaberland AHEC 
budget to the 1983 do llar level and offers an i.portant boost in aorale for 
Board, Interdisciplinary Hea lth Education Council ( IHEC), Cauc us aeabers and al l 
who have been work ing under the shadow of possible disconti nuat ion , a d i stinct 
possibility during each of the past two fisca l years. 

While the Cumberland AHEC has been coping with its flscal uncer tainties , 
there have obviously been sia la r uncertainties at UM A8 in nuaerous s c hools, 
departaents, and prograas where changes have had iapl ications f or the AHEC 
prograa. Changes in the aedica l residency progra. have brought about a ste ady 
decline in the nu.ber of res ide nts coming to Cumberland and in the amo unt of 
tiae that each resident is actual ly pIeced in Western Maryl and . Other 
significant changes are the conti nued h i atus in p lacement of denta l and aocial 
work students in t he Cumberland AHEC prograa and the steady decrease in the 
number of nursing students who can t ake advantage of coaaunl ty nursing 
placeaents in the Western Mary l and ares. There has also been a r eduction i n the 
number of continuing education prograas offere d by each UMAB school and c utbacks 
in soae of the faculty and clinical services to correspond wi th losses in 
capitation funds, reduction in reiaburseaent f o r services, a nd, in soae cases, 
cutbacks in clinical services provided by the Un iversity. 

The Cumberland AHEC has been able to respond effect i ve l y to several of the 
changes at the University. For instance, aedical students in the Aabulatory 
Care Prograa report that their Cuaberland experiences have contributed to thelr 
sense of direction in their aedical education wh i ch otherwise often becones 
aechanlcal in high pressure, hlgh-tech urban hosp~tal environaents. Host have 
described their work with preceptors and their experience with the AHEC 
curriculua in the Cuaberland area in very compliaentary teras, and it appears 
that the Cu.berland rotation ie perceived by an increasing nuaber of students as 
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a aost significant part of the1r medical education as a whole. 

In responding to the changing needs of ~edical residents, CAHEC is now 
being asked to assuae a new role which involves providing "gap filling 
experiences" for third year residents. In the past, .ost residents ca.e to 
Cu~berland with an interest in learning about the .anageaent of specific types 
of practices. Now residents aore often co.e with an interest in being exposed 
to various facets of aedical practice and specialization less faailiar to thea 
including neurology, orthopedics, gynecology, ophthal.ology, and rural practice 
where there is less high technology available. 

With the changes that have occurred in the participation of UMAB students 
in CAHEC's placeaent prograas, there has been less interd1scip11nary sharing 
aaong students with different backgrounds. Pharaacy students still coae on a 
frequent basis, but because fewer discip11nes are represented, there is no 
longer the ready-~ade opportunity for interdisciplinary sharing that existed 
three and four years ago. Consequently, the Cumberland AHEC has aoved toward 
involving local health professionals froa other disciplines in its seainars and 
tours, giving .edical and pharaacy students a new opportunity to appreciate how 
other professions contribute to a totality of health care and influence quality 
and efficiency in patient care. 

In soae .easure the changes which have been occurring in placeaent 
programs, continuing education, and in various other services have created a 
situation in which both the University and local health care professionals are 
now having some difficulty relating to each other. Local professionals and 
1nstitutions see. to be asking in different ways "how do we relate to the 
changing shape of the UniverSity." Conversely, the University does not see. 
certain how it can now best offer education to local health care providers. The 
Board, IHEC, Caucuses and staff of the Cumberland AHEC have found continual 
review of prograas and services necessary in order to facilitate the most 
constructive relationship possible. At tiaes it also seems that CAHEC needs to 
evaluate its own organizational structure and prograa so that it can best 
respond to the needs and opportunities of both eleaents while preserving quality 
in its ongoing services. 

As in the past, it has becoae very clear to those working very closely 
with the Cu.berland AHEC prograa that the organization is aore than the sua of 
its leadership coaponents, i.e. the Board and IHEC. The organization is also 
its Caucus meabers aany of whoa serve as volunteer preceptors, while others 
serve as continuing education resource persons, and all of whoa who have given 
support in various ways during the course of the year. CAHEC people are also 
its contact persons at UMAB with Dr. James Hudson serving most ably as its 
administrative link. AHEC supporters are also the off-campus education people 
who include Helen Kohler, Gail Mazzocco and Sue Coyle in nursing and Iona Hiland 
in the School of Social Work; the legislative delegation from Washington, 
Garrett and Allegany Counties and many other prominent persons such as Dr Toll, 
University of Maryland president, Governor Hughes, and various leaders who have 
supported the vieion of a University whiCh reaches out to fulfill the needs of 
people in different localities 1n the State. To all such indiv1duals, CAHEC is 
indebted for their teaching, support and ViSionary leadership. 

The new CAHEC staff has done a superb Job this year in coping with the 
1ncreased workload wh11e having to contend with a reduced number of hours. Our 
new office manager, Heidi D1etterl ch - Stoger, and our part-time librarian, 
Catherine Ray, and part-time bookkeeper , Ja net O'Rourke, have all made important 
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contributions this year in helping to maintain serv1ces while assisting the 
organization as 1t has explored new opportunities for service to health care 
personnel and ulti_ately the citizenry of Western Maryland. 

PROGRAMS AND SERVICES 

Th. IHEC Lee B. Ross, Chair 

The Interdisciplin~ry He~lth Educ~tion Council this ye~r spent a 
significant aaount of its tiae doing future planning for new prograas even 
before the continuation of the Cuaberland AHEC was assured. One of its planning 
efforts has been directed towsrd the preparation of a Health Careers Opportunity 
Prograa grant. The prograa would recruit low-incoae and disadvantaged students 
for training in under-staffed health services in the Western Maryland area. 
This prograa is a three year prograa which would relate to high school seniors 
in a nine-county locality. The plan was not approved by the Division of 
Disadvantaged Assistance of the Health Resource and Services Administration for 
the current year, but the plan aay be reconsidered for FV 1987 funding. 

A second pl~nning effort hds involved the prepdrdtion of dn dpplication for 
Federal AHEC funding for a one-year Special Initiatives Progra. to begin October 
1, 1985. This prograa will assist the organization in helping to develop 
up-to-date training in geriatrics for various area professionals working with 
older adults in both long-tera and acute care settings. The prograa received 
strong endorseaent by the University of Maryland, and Federal AHEC action is 
expected to be coapleted by Septeaber. 

As the organization's advisory council, the IHEC hds the responsibility for 
long-range and short-tera planning. In addition, it also provides prograa 
oversight for the various coaponents for CAHEC services. Some of the highlights 
relating to various services provided by the organization are presented in the 
following psragraphs. 

Interdisciplinary Continuing Education 

During the first part of the year, the continuing education services had 
the benefit of several aonths of resources from the Microcomputers Special 
Initiatives progrsa funded by the Federsl AHEC progra_. Even though the 
coaputer educator who worked with the grant accepted other eaployment in July, 
984, several workshops were conducted for Nursing Adainistrators, Nurslng 
Educators and for health personnel at eight area institutions. CAHEC was able 
to fulfill the obJectives proJected for the program with the important 
assistance of its consultant, Dr. Gilbert Austin, who assuaed responsibility for 
prograa tapleaentation and co.pletton during the finsl aonths of the federal 
prograa agree.ent. 
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Caucus-Based Planning 

The Social Work and Psychology Caucuses responded to di.inished staff 
services by taking steps to develop a series of programs for the benefit of 
their professional peer groups. The Psychology Caucus worked with Dr. Austin to 
organize an initial workshop on the use of computer-based psychological testing: 
end Dr. Kenneth Stewart and Dr. Charles Cantone developed the principle 
presentations for the event. Dr. Stewart developed a follow-up event for 
psychologists and psychiatrists to exaaine D5M-111 classification scales with 
assistance of co.puter progra.s. Both events incorporated the work and 
participatIon of Psychology Caucus .eabership. 

The Social Work Caucus .et In August to 
develop a series of five lectures to help 
update area social workers on topics Judged to 
be of general interest. Warren Davis and John 
Sangiovanni, Chair and Vice-Chair of the 
Ca ucus respectively, provided the coordinating 
leadership for this series which included 
faculty representatives from UMAB and West 
Virginia Schools of Social Work as well as 
speakers fro. the Maryland Chapter of NA5W and 
from the State Attorney General's office. 

BenJilliin Davisl Executive Director of NA!iW1 Marylilnd 
Chapterl spoke to area social ..orkers as part of a 
progrD planned by Warren Davis and the Social 
Work Caucus. He is shown here with Wilrren Dilvis. 

Off-Campus Education 

During the past year, off-caapus education 
prograas relating to Western Maryland 
experienced i.portant changes. The Outreach 
NurSing Prograa which has had tenuous funding 
for several years now has received continuing 
budgetary status as part of the nursing 
e ducation services provided by the UniverSity 
o f Maryland Baltimore County. With thls 
c hange, the program in Western Maryland 
offered assurance of ongoing program stability 
In its services to nurses who wish to complete 
their Bachelor's degree 1n nursing without 
traveling from the Western Maryland area. Dr. 
Helen Ko hler , ~all Mazzocco and Sue Coyle 
continue to be the primary resource persons 
for this program. 
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The School of Soci~l Work haa re-est~blished ~ MSW progr~. for students 1n 

Hagerstown and Cumberland areas to help increase the availability of Masters 
trained social workers in the Western Maryland area. Students still travel to 
Baltimore for some course requirements, but having the program even in its 
present form is an i.portant resource for area social workers and agencies. 
Iona Hiland has been the coordinator for this program during the past year. 

Both off-c~apus educ~tion progr~as rel~te closely with the Cumberland AHEC . 
There is shared planning and coordination among staff .eabers, and CAHEC 
provides liaison, office and classroom space for both prograas at the CAHEC 
Center. 

JI'. '-aParle glv : ng ~l"€e oral screening 
Exam at /Cealtr. .':"iilr ~85. 

eo..unity Education 

Due to several unresolved questions regarding 
public preferences for h~ving screening service s 
available in the Allegany County Health Fair, the 
IHEC convened a meeting of area hospital 
administrators to develop a plan for the event for 
1985. The adainistrators agreed to work 
cooperatively toward aaking various screening 
services available to the public at different s ite 
locations. This decision set the fou ndations for a 
successful 1985 Hea l t h Fair Week, April 20- 25. 
The Fair provided health screening and educa t lon 
services at locations throughout the Coun t y a nd was 
made possible by the contlbutions of 50 
organizations and countless nuabers of volunteers. 
Over 1,700 screening tests of various types were 
provided to over 700 county residents during the 
five day period. The feedback received by various 
institutional representatives was very positive. 
Fair planning for FY 1986 will likel y begin by 
September, 1985. 

Due to ~ ch~nge in st~ff and a cutback in st~ff time, the use of Learning 
Resource Services for 1984-1985 showed a marked change co.pared to the prevlous 
year. The nuaber of patrons served declined slightly fro. 287 to 283. The 
nuaber of reference questions received, interlibrary loans requested. and 
Medline searches coapleted fell priaarily because of difficulty in securing 
National Library of Medicine training for CAHEC's new librarian. Even with the 
changes which occurred throughout the year, the nuaber of books and Journals in 
circulation dranstically fro. 74 to 172 . 
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To enhance CAHEC's provision of patron service, Catherine Ray, CAHEC 
Inforaation Specialist, has been involved in the establishment of the Potoaac 
Health Inforaation Network (PHIN) library consortiuM. The obJectives of PHIN 
are to increase resources available for interlibrary loan to area professionals 
and to provide basic skills training in library education for non-professional 
librarians throughout the region. CAHEC's involveMent in PHIN has been 
encouraged by the IHEC in hopes that the organization will be able to support 
the development of libraries in saaller hospitals throughout the area and to 
serve as a training and technical assistance resource to other area libraries as 
needs require. 

The additional function of the Inforaation Specialist has been the 
production of the CAHEC newsletter and other publications and publicity. 

PLACEMENT PROGRAM 


During 1984-1985, the nuaber of prograa participants in the CAHEC place.ent 
prograa has increased froa 33 in 1983-1984 to 40 participants. During the past 
year, 63 area professionals served as preceptors on a voluntary basis, and the 
program continues to be the priority service for UMAB in the Western Maryland 
area. The data collected as of July 1, 1984 indicates that the first practice 
location for CAHEC participants after coapleting professional training is 
re.aining constant at 26~ serving s.all cities and rural areas and 14~ of all 
participants returning to Western Maryland. 

'--'MAB students at CAHfC orlentat Ion. 
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PLACEMENT PROGRAM PARTICIPANTS - UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND AT BALTIMORE 


Pr.c.ptor 

Dr. Anthony Bollino 
Dr. George Breza 
Dr. Robert Brodell 
Dr. Nick Casto 

Dr. R. Fadl 

Dr. Robert Feddis 
Dr. Raul Felipa 

Dr. Jane Fiscus 

Dr. W. Guy Fiscus 
Dr. Thoaas Graff 
Dr. Thoaas Johnson 

Dr. Peg Kaiser 

Dr. Myung-Sup Kia 

Dr. William Laam 
Dr. Ieagani Laurencio 

Dr. Paul Livengood 

Dr. Victor Mazzocco 
Dr. H. Curtiss Merrick 
Dr. Margaret Merrick 

Dr. Walter Naullann 

July 1. 1984 - June 30. 

SCHOOL OF MEDIC lNE 

Ambulatory Car. Progra. 

Mark Taylor 
Keith Kaplan 
John Knight 
Cynthia Ackrill 
Keith Kaplan 
Kevin Laser 
Spiros Lazarou 
David Mauterer 
Bruce Reiner 
Mark Taylor 
!'lark Taylor 
Chris Murphy 
Mark Sauer 
Bruce Reiner 
Robert Clinton 
Christine Murphy 
Richard Citrenbau. 
Robert Clinton 
Deborah Benzil 
David Mauterer 
Whit Dunkle 
Catherine Saoot 
Christopher Bal dwin 
Thoaas Johnson 
Cynthia Ackrill 
Keith Kaplan 
David Mauterer 
Bruce Reiner 
Kevin Laser 
Robert Clinton 
Christine Murphy 
Bruce Reiner 
Mark Sauer 
Vivek Varaa 
Charles Haaes 
John Knight 
Charles Hailes 
Cynthia Ackrill 
Cynthia Ackrill 
Mark Sauer 
Christopher Baldwin 
Whit Dunkle 

1985 

LocatiOl'l 

Private Practice 
Braddock Medical Group 
Private Practice 
Me.orial Hospital 
Eaergency Medical Group 

Sacred Heart Hospital 
Eaergency Departaent 

Private Practice 
Private Practice 

Health Departaent 

Private Practice 
Private Practice 
Garrett Medical Group 

E.ergency Depart.ent 
Garrett Co. Hospital 
Radiology Depart.ent 
Sacred Heart Hospital 

Private Practice 
E.ergency Depart.ent 
Sacred Heart Hospital 

Braddock Medical Group 

Braddock Medical Group 
Private Practice 
Private Practice 

Private Practice 
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Dr. Owen Oksanen 

Dr. Deborah Pepper 
Dr. Donald Pepper 
Dr. Williall Pope 
Dr. N.A. Ran)ithan 
Dr. Vilu!la RanJith~n 
Dr. C.J. Rogers 

Dr. Mary Schipper 

Dr. Phil Schroeder 
Dr. Karl Schwalll 
Dr. E. Timothy Souweine 

Dr. John Stansbury 

Dr. Andrew Stasko 

Dr. George Stoltzfus 
Dr. Christopher Stoner 

Dr. Gary Wagoner 
Tony 2aloga 

Dr. Darrell Buchanan 

Dr. Salluel Bucher 
Dr. Robert Dawson 
Dr. Richard Johnson 
Dr. Myung-Sup Kia 

Dr. Victor Mazzocco 
Dr. Mike l1cCagh 
Dr. Ken Roberts 
Dr. C.J. Rogers 

Dr. Tillothy Souweine 

Esther Waugalllan 

Bruce Reiner 
Mark Taylor 
Kevin Laser 
Kevin Laser 
Christopher Baldwin 
Vivek Varlla 
Vivek VarMa 
Richard Citrenbaull 
Keith Kaplan 
Bruce Reiner 
David Mauterer 
Mark Sauer 
Spiros Lazarou 
Thoaas Johnson 
Richard CitrenbauM 
Bruce Reiner 
Mark Sauer 
Richard Citrenbaua 
Kevin Laser 
Bruce Reiner 
Keith Kaplan 
David Mauterer 
Thoaas Johnson 
Christopher Baldwin 

Cynthia Ackr 111 
Hark Taylor 

Dr. Constantine Gean 
Dr. Andrew Lazin 
Dr. Sherrie Lazin 
Dr. Charles Sheehan 
Dr. Constantine Gean 
Dr. Constantine Gean 
Dr. Andrew Lazin 
Dr. Sherrie Lazin 
Dr. Constantine Gean 
Dr. Sherrie Lazin 
Dr. Sherrie Lazin 
Dr. Andrew Lazin 
Dr. Sherrie Lazin 
Dr. Constantine Gean 
Dr. Andrew Lazin 
Dr. Constantine Gean 

Eaergency Departaent 
Sacred Heart Hospital 
Mellorial Hospital 
Eaergency Medical Group 
Garrett Co. Health Opt. 
Private Practice 
Private Practice 
Radiology 
Sacred Heart Hospital 

Private Practice 

Private Practice 
Private Practice 
Hyndaan Area 
Health Center 

Ellergency Medical Group 
He.orial Hospital 

Surgery 
Heaorial Hospital 
Private Practice 
Eaergency Departllent 
Garrett Mea. Hospital 
Private Practice 
Frostburg State College 

Location 

Private Practice 

Private Practice 
Private Practice 
Private Practice 
Radiology 
Sacred Heart Hospital 
Braddock Medical Group 
Private Practice 
Private Practice 
Radiology 
Sacred Heart Hospital 
HyndMan Area 
Health Center 
All.Co. Health Dept. 

Preceptor Student 

Dr. Robert Goralski Dr. John Shutta Garrett Medical Group 
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SCHOOL. OF PHARMACV 


Professional Ex~rienc. Progra. 

Preceptor Location 

John B~lch 
Steve Hospodav
Dr. R~y.ond C. 

Robert Martin, 

Rich~rd Ott.~r 

is 
Love 

Jr. 

R~n~ Ahed 
Thollas Pfaff 
Thollas Pf~ff 
Joyce Prince 
Charlene Ozanne 
Mary Krellzner 
Tho.as Pfaff 
Brian Robinette 
Donn~ Ebey 
Tho.as Pfaff 

Bedford Ro~d Ph~r.~cy 
Steve's Pharllacy 
Tho.~s B. Fin~n Center 

Potollac Valley Pharllacy 

S~cred He~rt Hospital 

SCHOOL OF SOC]Ai. WORK & CCJIIIIIlJN lTV PLANN] N6 

~ptor 	 Location 

Louella McAloose Maureen Connelly Thollas B. Fin~n Center 
Betty Myers Jack Parsons Thollas B. Finan Center 
Jean Reinhard Jan Chippendale All. Co. Health Dept. 
Mike Stevens Sandy Davis All. Co. Health Dept. 

SCHOOL OF NJRSI N6 

~ptor 	 Location 

Anna Clauson 	 Bobbi Burdis All. Co. Health Dept. 

PARTICIPANTS FROM OTl£R PROGRAMS 

PNcttptor 

John Balch Leslie Cioffi Duquesne University -
Pharllacy 

Dr. Renato Espina Dwight Pyles WV School of Osteopathic 
Medicine 

Dr. Raul Felip~ Dwight Pyles WV School of Osteop~thic 
Medicine 

Debi Fisher 	 Renard Brooks University of Maryland 
Lynn Ott Dietary 
Julia Spikes 
Marcella Wood 

Robert "~rtin, Jr. Jill RUllon Duquesne University -
Pharllacy 

Rich~rd Ott.ar Leslie Cioffi Duquesne University 
Jill RUllon Pharllacy 

Joyce Shellellan 20e Boniface Penn State - Public Adain. 
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CAUCUS REPORTS 


Dental Frank A. LaParle, Chair 

-With the leadership of Dr. Robert Wood. organized participation in the 1985 Allegany 
County Health Fair. 

Medical v. Raul Felipa, Ohair 

-At the request of U"AB. organized the subMission of nearly 50 sets of credentials 
fro. area physiCians to establish or update clinical faculty status with the UMAB 
School of Medicine. 

-Provided preceptor services for 24 students and residents in 1984/1985. 

-Organized a site visit for new AMbulatory Care Coordinator. Dr. Sallie Rixey. 

-Endorsed the invitation of UMAB to have Dr. Felipa serve as a aember of the Advisory 
Co.mittee for the UMAB General Internal Medicine Progra•. 

-Conducted a survey of a ll me abers regarding preceptor contact preferences for FY 
1987. 

-Decided to discontinue PGyaent of stipends for preceptors wor k ing with residents. 

-Agreed to partic~pate ~n 8 UftAB prograa for faculty developaent for preceptors 
practicing internal medicine. 

Nursing Sus.n Coyle, Chair 

-Conducted a discussion on long- tera developaent of addi tional nursing education 
prograas in Western Maryland. 

-Received a report on a hearing conducted by the Governor's Task Force on Nursing 
Education conducted in Hagerstown in Septe.ber. 1984. 

-Surveyed all heads of nursing organizations and com.issions to deter~ine a follow-up 
action on the Caucus' April 1984 forum on "Entry into Practice". 

-Developed preceptor arrangeaents for a U"AB student interested in cOMmunity-based 
nursing experience in a rural area. 

-Discussed the need for organizing a health professional eMployment placement service 
to help promote professional growth and development among une.ployed health care 
personnel and to facilitate awareness of accessible training programs and alternate 
employment opportunities. 

-Offered two computer review courses for ACC students preparing to take the NCLEX 
examinations. 
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Phar.acy Richard Ottmar, Chair 

-Received students froa U"AB and Duquesne University. 

-Surveyed local pharaacists on their interest ~n and willingness to become preceptors 
in the UMAB prograa. 

-Gave a presentation in Baltiaore to UMAB first and second year pharmacy students on 
Professional Experience Prograa place.ent alternatives in Western Maryland. 

-Established co••unication with the University of Maryland Geropharmac y Tra ~ n ing 

Progra. to work in conJunction with AHEC s e rvices dur ing a three-.onth training 
period to begin in July, 1985. 

Psychology Spencer De~ki n, Chair 

-Developed a procedure allowing the Cu.berland AHEC to 6erve as a r epo6itory for 
coaputer based psychological testing prograas which could be used by l ocal 
psychologists. 

-Initiated the develop.ent of a co.puter software aanage.ent policy which was approved 
by the lHEC and incorporated in the CAHEC library guidelines. 

-Enabled the organization of two se.inars for psychologists. and one for psychologists 
and psychiatrists to evaluate the applicability of selected co.puterized 
psychological test scoring and analysis test prograas. 

Soci~l Work Warren Davis, Chair 

-Met with Dr. Young, lana Hiland and representatives of the University of Maryland 
Social Work faculty and Delegate George Edwards to discuss ways of increasing 
off-ca.pus education services to individuals seeking and working toward MSW degrees. 

-Organized a planning ses6ion to develop a 6er ie6 of o pen .eeting6 which would featur e 
presentations by lect urers froa UMAB, the Attorney General's o f fi ce, and the Mary land 
NASW. 

-Provided preceptor services for four graduate students in Al lega ny County. 

-Met with lana Hiland to receive infor.ation on plans for the off-caapus progra. in 
1984-1985. 

-Conducted a preli.inary planning session to identify social work professional needs 
in preparation for a progra. planning session to be held in August, 1985. 
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FINANCIAL PROFILE 


Income 

Maryla1"lO Statewide Medical Education and Trair:ir,g System $10&,800 

Health Professions Education Assistance 
(Federai Funds - Special Initiatives) 

13,989 

EHpenditure. by Functional Category 

Placement Program $43!2&2 
Program Development 24: ~'1':; 

Continuing Education 13,989 - icomputersl 
Learning Resource Services 12,078 
Admlnis~ratlon - CAHEC i0,871 
Com.unity Health Education 9,1>63 
Board, iHEC, &Caucus Activity 8,453 
i='ubllc lnfol"lllation 7,851 
Career Recrultment Program 603 

$120,789 

Line Item EHpenditure. 

Personr:el $72~lBb 

Commumcations 6,504 
Prlntlng and Supplies 4,388 
Equipment Contracts 946 
Office u;>erailofls 9,408 
Placement Programs 23,100 
Continuing Education 87 
Learnin~ Resource Services 2,403 
Travel 1,775 
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DIRECTORY 

Board of Dir.ctors 

Constance j. 5Dates~ Cnail'lnar, ~. Guy ~i5CUS. Treisu~e~ 


Lee B. Ross, Vlce Chairma~ V. Raul cel iDa. Sec'-i!tary 


Barbara P. Boyle HeIer. R. I\(i~,!el' 


Henry Brown Damei Miller 

Scott Bur lesol'l Richaro A. Gttr~a~' 


Thomas B. Cus~sKey David Ramsey 

Spencer Deakln l..ea~ M. Stalin~ 


W. !lmothy Finan Terry t. wi::;~ 
LirlOa Golden liOuEt': 1'1. ;.;ooC 

Jalles i. Hucsorl 

Intardisciplinary Health Education Council 

Lee B. Ross~ ChaIrman Gal ~ Q. ~a:zoc:o 

Darrell S. Buchanan George Neeley 
Kathryn Cannan ~licnard A. Ot trnat' 
Susan Coyle AS)' Shu an 
Robert Donne 11 y Tl~thy Souwe:ne 
Frank A. LaParle 

CAf£C St.ff UMA8 Prof ... ional School Liaisons 
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